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[P1] Mulan is back
I. Read and fill in the blanks
In the Northern ______ Dynasty, there was a ___________female __________.
She dressed up like a _______ to take her father’s place in the ________, as he was
too old to fight. Who is she? She is Mulan.
II. Answer questions
1. Who plays Mulan in the live-action Disney movie Mulan?
_________________________________________________________
2. How was she chosen?
_________________________________________________________
3. Why did they choose her?
_________________________________________________________

[P3] Running like a cheetah
I. Fill in the blanks
Meet the world's fastest soft-bodied robot, LEAP.

1. Q: How long are you?
LEAP: I am only _____________________.
2. Q: Do you have legs?
LEAP: I have _______ legs. They can _______ when I run.

3. Q: You have a soft body. What is it for?
LEAP: I have a _________ and _________ body. It helps me _________ more
easily on different kinds of __________.
4. Q: How far can you jump?
LEAP: I can jump __________ times ______________________ each second.
5. Q: Do you have any special skills?
LEAP: I can run on ___________. I can ___________ in water. I can __________
heavy things. I can also catch __________ things, such as eggs.
6. Q: What can you do to help people?
LEAP: I can help rescue workers ______________ during __________ and
_________ missions. I can also work in ___________.

Answers:
[P1]
I. Wei, legendary, warrior, man, army
II.
1. Chinese actress Liu Yifei stars as Mulan.
2. She was chosen from nearly 1000 women who tried for the role.
3. She is good at martial arts and dancing. Also , she can speak fluent English.
[P3]
1. 7 cm long
2. four, bend
3. long, flexible, move, land
4. 2.7, my own body length
5. slopes, swim, lift, fragile
6. find people, search, rescue, factories

